
BUY YOUR SHAVING
ACCESSORIES HERE:S®08iiSlv 1s. PLAYS OFTEN 

FREAK TURNS
A DAY; HOME Men! I have a full line of everything needed in shaving.

STRAPS from 50c. to $1.50.
BRUSHES from 25c. to $1.40 including the famous “Rubberset” which 

sells at 35c., 50c. to $1.40.
MIRRORS all the way from 25c. to $1.97 and a good assortment of 

Safety Razors. Prices range from $1.00 to $5.00.
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J. BENSON MAHONY, - DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 DOCK STREETo i(Billy Etens, American League Umpire)

Baseball abounds in freak plays. Seldom „ ,
do they fail to add zest to the game. If a New lork. Dec. 13-Henry “Hank 
visiting player happens to be the victim 0 Da>'» widely known as a National League 
the home team is given credit for having ”mP1.re> has been selected to manage the 
pulled something foxy. If a home player Cincinnati Club for the coming season, 
is the offender he is usually looked upon as The announcement of the successor to 
solid ivory Clark Griffith was made by President

In the fourth game of the world's series <W, H5,r"aa™ ofLtlle Cincinnati cluo. 
Eddie Collins and Jack Barry pulled one ^nk 0 PaJ has been connected with 
on Lgrry Doyle that made the giant lead- professional baseball for more than twen- 
er look foolish. Philadelphia fans reveled in ye»rs. He is about forty-eight years
the situation. Gotham rooters berated old> and professional engagement
Doyle. Fact of the matter it was a very was with Toledo m 1882.
wise move by Collins and Barry, but not He played in California on the Sacra-
nearly so dumb a play by Doyle as most ”ient° Club, as second baseman. Later
fans thought. I have seen Barry and Col- he became a pitcher and played with 
lins pull the same play a half dozen times Columbus, Pittsburg Detroit Washing- 
in the American League season. Some of ton (where Connie Mack was his catcher) 
the brainiest base runners in the league and ^ewYoi^Hewas released by the 
have been fooled even more badly than after ,n 1891. Then he played with Cleve- 
pov]e land. He began umpiring in the Western

The play happened with Doyle on first League in 1896 Later he came as an
and Snodgrass at bat. Evidently the hit °mpire to the National League, with whicn
and run signal must have been flashed, for he has remained since, being regarded as
Doyle started to run as Bender started to one of its best arbiters The selection of
deliver the ball. Snodgrass, in an attempt O’Day to succeed Clark Griffith as manage, 
tb carry out his part of the programme, tbe Reds came as a distinct but pleas- 
hit at the ball, his effort befng a little pop ant surprise to the magnates, 
fly to Baker Doyle was over half way to Bowling 
second when Snodgrass hit the ball. Col-1 
lins and Barry took in the situation in the 
flash .
• Collins raced to second ahead of Doyle 
as if to receive a throw from the direction 
of third. He kept making wild gestures 
with his arms and yelling at Baker. As 
he was making the play I could imagine 
just what he was saying, having been um
piring the bases several times when such 
a play was pulled. “Second base, Baker, 
second base," was probably what he was 
yelling. Barry in the meantime was prob
ably saying a few things like “You'll have 
to hurry the play, Frank," “Don’t make 
it close," and a few more similar expres
sions.

The intent on the part of Collins and 
Barry was to deceive Doyle into believing 
that Baker was handling a ground ball.
They succeeded most admirably. Doyle 
stopped once, as if in doubt, and then hur
ried on. Very likely a shift in the con
versation by Barry and Collins caused it.
In all probability, the two of them, in or
der to make Doyle believe that Baker had 
fumbled the ball and allowed it to get 

ilninriiniTA 111 at inim away, directed their talk at Bris Lord in

nrm,WE IHE PLAYHOUSES OFFER S™»™. « .■»
Naturally the 
having the time

1 O’Day As Manager.: I ■Fiu: 3'sS
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The Cold Weather Has Come at Lastfa

V\vvX We are inviting yon to come and see our Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no use to shiver from the cold when yon have a talK 
with ns. We can also show you Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.

\\/ ' I 1 V <1\f/ \ 1

A corner in the Bottling Room ot the Bertbiervielle Distillery where "Red Cross Gin” is made./:
it

A Pure Drink
iJACOBSON ® COK

riNtsi qA

• «
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET

This is| what should be sought by all who use alcoholic bever
ages, either from choice or necessity. Some people^fise spirits to 
ward off cold and as a protection from hujg^ 
mulant when fatigued. Whato^emay ba( 
the use of foreign produeje whili are 
Government inspection. Ask fo^^Jass of g<

i

CANADIAN

as a sti- Some QuicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
:s, avoid 
without

mi
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream'Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raced our price.

82 Germain St.
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Emery Bros.,RED CR S” IN Results Last Night.

j-8S
KKINVQE,^ Ci< ^

In the city league on Black's Alleys last 
night the Nationals won four points from 
the Ramblers and at the same time estab
lished the record score so far this season, 
1,388. The following are the teams and 
scores:

Make Your Youngster Happy With a

BROWNIE CAMERA
For Christmas

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

made under Government inspection. Iti 
bond and is the product of the fines 
West, the best in the world; and thj^n 
gin that stimulates, invigorates 
used, like every thing else, with moderation.

ictly pure, aged in 
ànadian grain from the 

oice juniper berries. It is a 
comforts, but which should be

ï
1

Nationals.
Total. -Avg.

257 85%8C 87 90
115 92 106
86 113 101

83 90
94 85 84

Tufts 
Olive 
Kelly 
McDonald ... 82 
Riley

104%313
100300

EACH BOTTLE OF “RED CROSS” GIN 

bears the Official Stamp of Canadian Government Inspection

THE GIN WITH A GUARANTEE

85255 AMUSEMENTSiI 87%263

I1388457 460 471!j!|
AT 3.15 AND 4.15 AFTERNOONS ONLY

Ramblers
289101 69 99

81 75 92
79 81

94 96 71
95 95

Wilson 
Jordan 
Sutherland .. 95 
Lemon 
McKeen .........85

NICKEL”-SANTA CLAUS TODAY 8itBOIVIN, WILSON ù CO., Diitributeti, MONTREAL. 248 a
255
261 s275

ALSO HAPPY HOOLIGAN, GLOOMY GUS, JIMMY, HIS BIG PAL 
AND PRINCESS ELIZABETH456 434 438 1328

There was no game in the Commercial 
League. There will be no city game to
night, but the Commercial League game 
will be T. McAvity & Sons vs. Brock & 
Paterson.

CAUSES MUCH DISEASEWHO’S 10 IN BASEBALL? OLD NICK IN A TIGHT CORNER* ’* FUNNY «t 
PLAY...

A Bright, Musical, Bubbling and Laughable Sketch to Please the Kiddies
IHarry Davis was born in 1873 in Phila- 

pliia. He has been a fixture with the Ath
letics so long that he seems aljnost as 
much a part of the world's champions as 
Connie Mack himself. But he is too valu
able a man to be kept in a subordinate 
position on any team, and his advance
ment to the leadership of the Cleveland 
dub for next season has been clearly earn
ed. Davis lias had a long and thorough 
training under the shrewd management of 
'Jonnie Mack, and with the brilliant team 
it his disposal in the Forest City, he 
•hould be able to make it interesting for 
he leaders at all times. His record is:

$-3 i
lj? ii 1

Advice About Stomach Troubles .and 
How to Relieve Them BABY DANCER !

space of a few seconds.
Philadelphia rooters were

This is the day of all the year toJkhe of their lives over Doyle’s dilemma. The
kiddies at the Nickel, for Santa ClauSwill noise they made was certainly deafening.

, ... i , The Giant supporters were making an Paris, Dec. 13—Georges Carpentier, the
. > them at this popular place of enter- ^ amount 0f noise in an effort to ex- seventeen-year-old French welterweight

An eminent pnysician once said that m,ne" Lj^nment and there not only ta Ire part in piajn the situation to Doyle. As a result champion, won the decision over Harry
ty-fi\e per cent of all the ills of^he \ pretty little music-play but/ will meet Doyle heard absolutely nothing. Had he Lewis, the American pugilist and welter-;
man body have their origin ina^lisonj^ 6uch funny-paper ehractery as Gloomy been able to see his coachers he might have weight champion of England, in a 20-round 

it, °maC * a .Æ ii Ar ■ Gus, Happy Hooligan, Jimmy, his big pal been saved. He had such a running start, fight at the Cirquede Paris tonight. The
My experience wi*n tax^" Dvgppsia d tb dajnty little Prii/ess Elizabeth, however, a double play might have result- fight went the limit and Carpentier won on

Tablets leadsl me to bel^T tiugrto be The -firgt play wil, be at 3 /and the other ed under any conditions. Anyway, Any- points.
among the liost depePTalJae'Temedies: at 4.j£L The sketch will/inklude Santa's how Larry did not come to until he saw! Parisian society, including hundreds of
known lor «e^Mct ot jq*frstion and addreaAto the children, Happy Hooligan’s Baker throw the ball to Davis and the um- WOmen in evening gowna, saw the contest
u lniim uispe*^# wnÆKvuiej, s arc interrupYionSi Jimmy’s Vrrival, the discov- pjre wave both men out. The play caused and applauded the decision of the judges
soothing and ^|pBg to jwnin,imëa -mem- T bj b ;n f/e gallery, Princess Doyle to be unmercifully roasted, much of wfajch wa8 unanimous in awarding the vic-
branes of the^îomach^ney arinch m Y Æ dancing a/l songs and a lot which was undeserved. I tory to the Frenchman,
pepsin, one of the ggftbst digest,ve aids rf musi(J novelties/a beautiful dream-1 * » * Dyuring the early rounds Carpentier had

Jprvmnrnmsl^hpirre,,RC£wtithyner Plctur= an\ a11 o£ nice mU81r' The ' Just to show how easy it is for the base ’ a]1 the better of the bout. He succeeded
f? fdnr y. p, 07W-. r / I phnrt t!L children will noyfoubt be much amused runner to be made to look bad, I recall a in ciosjng Lewis’ eye and in the tenth
sistency and ngKrty fo, a short time ^ the s„^vf,u)e piay. The pictures p!ay Gn Dave Altizer when’'he was with round pu”iahed the American severely,
tends to bring «bout, a cessation of t e ^ are gQod £or cbfldren and cf interest the Chicago club. Chicago was playing, After some stalling, Lewis came up
PTexauTxdsnrosri Tablets heb to insure to ^own-ups as well They include A Cleveland and Altizer had reached first freBh for thc fifteenth. He jabbed Car-
healthv annetite to aid dkestion and thus Visit t0 sin8aP°re m India, The Fames 0„ a single. The next batter gave the hit pentier repeatedly and his blows had
promote Nutrition As cridencc of my Revel <trick photography) l'idelity, a nice an(i run sign to Dave, and he started for ‘iderable steam behind them. He held his
sfneere fahh in Rexall DvsMPria^^Tablets d°8 story; and a mission drama In Arctic a second at a ten-second clip when the own unti, the fight wa8 called at the end
I ask vo to try tl em a my nsk If they Ni6ht- by the Vitagraph Co. Mr. Bessette pitcher began to wind up. George Stovall, „f the twentieth, but the Frenchman had
L not gUe vohcnt?îe satisfaction I \v!u wiU 6m8 a new son* and there w,11Tbe. or" who was playing first for Cleveland, was h better form throughout the con-
retimn^ th’Jnmne/yo™ paid me for them ehestra afternoon and evening It ,s a holding the base runner on, and was only ^ Jack Johnson) the world-s cham-

œsst«5RS''A"= ta rsrs.56.3s M _
atiti su'tssJrss sttiîstttosSLtœi; •• a -• *" ““ *• -

\\ asson, 100 King street. The Fjve Frazers ^liree men and two ’ It seems to me that Nick Altrock was Hotkey
women, exponents of the Scotch and Irish coaching at third for Chicago at the time, j Jnferprovincial Pro-Hockey League 
national dances, and said to tie bagpipe He never missed a chance to see the hu- 6eems tQ have a caU out for all tbe gtrong 
players of ability, are the chief attraction mor in any situation, and in his loud voice p)ayers that are looae.

*'* "" The Halifax teams are picking them up

“FIDELITY ”—A Lovely Dog Story.
“IN ARCTIC NIGHT”—A Mission Story.
“HOW THE 'PH&NE CAME TO TOWN*’—Comedy 
SINGAPORE—Fine Travel Film.
“ THE FAIRIES’ REVEL’’—Fantaaie.

NICKEL. Hockey Princess Elizabeth
French Lad Wins. THE TINY WONDERDo not neglect indigestion which may 

lead to all sorts of ills and complications. 3.15, 4.15 and 
Evening

visjj

ORCHESTRAHARRY BESSETTE

BRING THE CHILDREN EARLY IN AFTERNOON I

GOOD
PICTURES 3THE x 3

FIVE FRAZERStear—City. League and 
Position.

894— Providence? Eastern
895— Pawtucket,

New England, lb ..106 .404 .907
896— New York, National
896— Pittsburg

National, lb................. 108 .245 .967
897— Pittsburg,

National,., lb .. ..107 .309 .967
598—Louisville,

..ational, lb .. .. ..94 .271 .975 
199—Washington.

National, lb................. 18 .187 .988
09—Providence,

Eastern, lb 
00—Providence,

Eastern, of..................135 .332 .952
Dl—Philadelphia,

American, lb 
02—Philadelphia,

American, lb................ 132 .308 .983
)3—Philadelphia,

American, lb 
)4—luiladelphia,

American, lb 
)5—Philadelphia,

American, lb 
i6—Philadelphia,

American, lb ...............145 .292 .975
7— Philadelphia,

American, lb................ 149 .266 .977
8— Philadelphia,

American, lb 
0—Philadelphia.

American, lb 
3—Philadelphia,

American, lb 
1—Philadelphia,

American, lb

MADGE
Of the Mountains

gSCOtCh and iPlStl 
DANCERS 

And Bagpipe Players!

RATHEcon- |WEEKLY

a
Captured the Wild ' V

HOW AL

Three Men | Two Women Man.

110 .339 .974 X.nér.
WESTERN DRAMA—

“THE STRONGER MAN”
A MAN 10 DECLINED117 .307 .976

COMEDY—

MUTT AND JEFF t 9at this theatre on the last tÿree days of he frantically told Altizer to elide. Dave| ^ ^ ________________________ =___
the week. They>eome highly/recommend- followed instructions and hit the dirt. go- h/d/fferent parta 0f upper Canada, but 
ed from the various cities it which they ing at full speed. Stovall was quick to grasp tbe managdment3 have not yet given out 
have appeared. 1 The pictures include a the situation. Realizing that Altizer any(;bjng definite as to the men who will 
charming mouritain ron/ance entitled thought the ball was hit on the ground, be Qn the teams
Madge of thc Mountains,with Helen Gard- Stovall cafried out his part of the joke by, Moncton papers give the following as 
ner in the leadirig role,/and the Funny hurling the ball to second. As he intended -
Bunny in a 1 mosÂ
The scenes are laid J1xri _________ _________
with the illicit manufacture of whiskey, a minute and on his way to third. Joe The £ew Qiasgow management has 
The Pathe Weekly, the picture sheet of Birmingham made thc throw to Bill Brad- .yen out no informati0n in regard to 
the important events of the world, show- ley, but it arrived late. When Bradley re- thejr p]ayerg 
ing occurrences in London, XT "e7-—*- J -■L 1 J- - -1 * A1

dam, Cuba and Russia, is close second. I was umpiring the game that day, and,
The comedy is a laughing matter showing keeping as sober a face as I could, I loud- 
How Algy captured the Wild Man.

Ai tA $1,500 APPOINTMENT GREAT
PICTURES3.101 .298 .972

102 .308 .983 j Probably it Will Be Different When 
Government Berth is Filed Again

NAPOLEON DRAMA—

«“IN THE ENEMY'S LINES”
'"“V”” *------ —------o----------- — Ti7~ among those who are to represent that city
lmnortant character, the throw was wild and went to lett cen- jn the league: Wortman, Povey, Crockett,, 

<n Tennessee and deal ter. Seeing this Altizer^was on hU feet in Gregory> Borman and Cushing.
doe, The New Glasgow management has

149 .284 .986 RALPH FISCHER
Ottawa, Dec. 12—A man has been discov

ered who, after being appointed to a gov
ernment job, declines to take it. In April 
last, Gaston Roleau was appointed by the 

147 .248 .988 late government to a position in the an-, 
nulities branch at a salary of $1,590. 

149 .268 .988 Though notified, he failed to present him
self for duty.

Another order-in-coun^il has now been 
passed cancelling the appointment.

Tender Love Romance Selig Frontier 
Drama“MEMORIES OF THE PAST”__________ , New York, ceived it he made a desperate dive for Al-

Constantinople, California, Pots- tizer, who was then reclining on the base, Baseball Coalsit
Diamond Sparkles.

Helene Ardric in Late Songs 
Gem Orchestra in Broadway Tunes

1ly declared him out. New York, Dec. 13 By a vote of 6 to 2
The crowd by this time was in an up- Thomas J. Lynch was re-elected president 

C i j . roar over the play, Altizer protested of the National League of Professional
John S. Polk of Des Moines, who has Lncouraging n us ry strongly against the decision and followed Baseball Club. Brooklyn and Philadelphia

THF EE DAYS TOGETHER a va8t etitatc> llas turned it all over to (Toronto Star.) me across the diamond from third to first, voted against him
’.e old friends" had had three days to- his son, without reservation except that 0n January 1st the ratepayers of King- telling me just how fierce was the ruling- New York, Dee. 13-The bo9ton a_
her. -You have a pretty place here,” the son shall allow him $15 a week to 6ton will on a by-law to partially »n the play. I had to threaten all kinds bonti bu been tourne,
larked the guest on the morning of spend. Tbezson will pay medical bills and exempt the Commercial Box and Envelope of dire things before he went to the bench. B Gaffney, of^tbui city, wno nasappo a
departure ‘But it looks a bit bare Tor clothing and personal care of Ins fa- Company from taxation. The by-law Then lie learned what had happened—: John M. Ward president and Ed

” “Oh. that’s because the trees arc ther. The agreement is to last five years. gtates that the company will build and that he had been doubled off first base ion as manager,
young." answered the host comfort- ' “,r \ " ~~ . . equip a factory in Kingston and equip it °n a line drive. Altizer was severely roast- Bagfcet gall

V “ I hope thev’U have «grown to a good A man may easily mistake his prejud- thoroughly; the factory and site to be of ed for this play, simply because he car-
‘before you come again." ice for principle. an estimated cost of $18,000, and the >led out the instructions of his coacher,| ^ocai ^OTes’

plant, machinery, and equipment of an a set rule in baseball. Those who could 1’he meeting of the representatives of
estimated cost of $20,000 in addition. 8ee the humor in the situation thought it basket ball teams wishing to enter a Y.

If these are good reasons for exemption, a g00(l joke on Dave, but some of the jyj q \ league, took place in the Y. M.
why should not a city or town be allowed bleacherites who were not close enough to (j ^ rooms last evening. The teams re-
to exempt all factory buildings and ma- be wise to the antics of the coachcr labeled presented are willing to form a league,
chinery from taxation, or tax sutti im- ^ as a Pr^ze bonehead play. Altizer was an(^ on Wednesday of next week the work
provements at a lower rate than vacant subjected to much criticism, yet lie really 0£ organization is to be completed, 
land? Why not extend the same privilege was ^lI no way to blame. It was some time jn Portland Y. M. A. basket ball 
to builders of stores and dwelling-houses, before he forgave any of the fellows who league the Crescents and Maple Leaves
This is the proposal of the tax reform- bad a part in the episode. are £0 play this evening,
ers; not that Kingston or any other place “ " r 1 ! The St. John’s Stone church basketball
shall be compelled to adopt a new system Mrs. Susie Peek, of Eufaula, Ok., claims team defeated the Y. M. C. A., team 25 
of taxation, but that each municipality *be distinction of being the youngest £0 i jn their game last night, and the Trin- 
shall have the power of encouraging in- grandmother of fifty grandchildren” in team were victorious over the St. 
dustry and building, and discouraging the *be Lnited States. Mrs. Peck was seven- jftmee team 14 to 4. 
cultivation of burdocks and thistles, and ty-one years old on Sept. 30. She had five 
the holding of vacant land while it rises children and she has fifty grandchildren *be Ring 
in value through thc enterprise of others. ari<^ ^cn 8r(?at-grandchildren.

Objections have been made to bonusing 
local industries, but there can be no ob
jection to encouraging 
of a town or city | 
of belief from t<

139 .248 .986 of
57 .177

Edison BacKwoods Comedy
Fire”“The Trapper’s $5.00”

/

middleweight, will sail with Papke.
Four American fighters sailed Saturday 

in the Olympic for Paris, where they will 
engage in bouts. The quartette consisted 
of Frank Loughery and Young Loughery 
of Philadelphia, Mike Glover of Boston, 
and Jack O’Donnell of Brooklyn.

Mike Gibbons will leave Saturday foe 
his home in St. Paul, getting oft' at Paw
tucket for a ten-round bout with Frank 
Perron. Gibbons expects to return to New 
York after the holidays, and has practic
ally agreed to fight the Dixie Kid at the’ 
Fairmont A. C. on Jan. 1.

Dec. 19.Royal' A. C. of Brooklyn on
Young Nitchie will be unable to fill hia 

engagement with Young Abeam at the 
American Boxing Club of Brooklyn and 
Fighting Joe Hyland, who recently return- 
ed from the west, has been substituted.

Billy Papke's retirement was like that 
of many other notables. It is onl) a lew 
weeks s'incc Papke announced that he was 
through rvith the boxing game, but he re- 
recently signed for live lights at the tu
que de Paria, tbe biggest Iroxing club in 
France. Papke will sail for Fravco 
on Dee. 28. Leo Houck, the Lancaster

□SBi

m THEY ARE IN THE RING NEWS THESE DAYS

kà
Boxing Notes.

rFour brothers met in Coldwater. Midi., « prop081”] stdl ni-nrlfne
all the industries last week for the first time since the CSvti (Wni.n make 123

War The brothers all fought m the war; Abe^msists tmw (jU „ H
ami ,t is thought theirs is the only_ lam- Pouiids^ at “x ^ lloldi out for 135 pounds 

declares that: >ly the country that can boast of lour a“ eAttc|l Announced after his
I bout with Matt Wells that lie would con- 
i fine his attention in the future to boys of 
i his own weight, but it required only three 
I orJ$!iur weeks of steady lighting to clean 
LJrin thc featherweight division, and now 
Rbe is back at his old trick going after 
lightweights. His cleverness will carry him 

the ten-round route with a majority

n general measure
:I NThe Libera atform

demands the removal of living veterans, 
ualitiers in taxation, and we 

i<* amendment <if the Assess- 
ft to permit municipalities to ex

improvements from taxation either 
Wvholc or in pai:t."

“Social jujü 
existing 
propos 
me nie

.
»

“IN ms OWN GOTTNTRY.”
His books were known from Portland, 

Maine,
To Portland, Oregon.

The* critics lauded “Lawful Gain,”
And praised “The Common Run.”

And so he climbed the upward road 
To great celebrity,"

And tried his best to bear his load 
of honors modestly.

And when his next-door neighbors met 
Each other the'- would say;

“I wonder what Brown does to get 
A living anyway?"

—Walter G. Doty, in Punch.

of them. .
Packey McFarland was to arrive in New 

York today prepared to engage in two or 
three bouts with lightweights. His first 
contest will be with Young Hickey in 
about two weeks. A match with Frankie 
Burns the California lightweight, who is 

this city, is likely to be arranged 
fought early in January. Jimmy

..
*ft

I »
* W

T rnow in 
to be
Coffroth, the California promoter, is try- 

to arrange a match between McFar
land and One-Round Hogan.

Jack Redmond, a western lightweight, 
lias been matched with Joe Bedell of 
Brooklyn, for a ten-round bout at the

» •OTel Set•I:?*6 Billy Allen of Syracuse, the ex-Ottawa 
boy who. holds the Flannagan Belt, em- pounder that the Toronto amateur tourna- 
blematic of the 133-pound championship of ments ever turned out. He will meet ar. 
Canada. Kid Alberts of New York gave old rival, Harry Peters, in preliminary on 
him a rattling good argument in Toronto the Personal A. C.’s opening card iu To
on last Thursday night. ronto next Thursday night.

Fred Picton, thc most aggressive 14ftJ]
i£R

Jmg

THE?1

..

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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